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Jo Ivester was raised in a politically active 
family. In 1967, when she was ten years old, 
her father moved their family from Boston, 
MA to an all-black town in the Mississippi 
Delta, where they were drawn into the heart 
of the civil rights movement. Because of this 
experience, Jo is committed to advocating for 
equal rights for all. Her best-selling, award-
winning memoir about her family’s time in 
Mississippi, The Outskirts of Hope (She Writes 
Press, April 2015), has led to numerous 
speaking engagements about racial relations.

In the last few years, she has broadened her 
focus to raise awareness about the transgender 
community, and now serves on the boards of 
Equality Texas, the Anti-Defamation League 
of Central Texas, and the Texas chapter 
of GLSEN. When not involved with family, 
writing, or social justice, Jo enjoys skiing, 
walking on the beach, and swing dancing 
with her husband. She attended classes at 
Reed College, completed undergraduate work 
in engineering at MIT, earned an MBA from 
Stanford, and now lives in Austin, Texas.
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Jeremy Ivester is a transgender man. Thirty 
years ago, his parents welcomed him into 
the world as what they thought was their 
daughter. As a child, he preferred the toys 
and games our society views as masculine. 
He kept his hair short and wore boys’ 
clothing. They called him a tomboy. That’s 
what he called himself.

By high school, when he showed no interest 
in fl irting, his parents thought he might be 
lesbian. At twenty, he wondered if he was 
asexual. At twenty-three, he surgically 
removed his breasts. A year later, he began 
taking the hormones that would lower 
his voice and give him a beard―and he 
announced his new name and pronouns.

Once a Girl, Always a Boy is Jeremy’s 
journey from childhood through coming out 
as transgender and eventually emerging 
as an advocate for the transgender 
community. This is not only Jeremy’s story 
but also that of his family, told from multiple 
perspectives―those of the siblings who 
struggled to understand the brother they 
once saw as a sister, and of the parents who 
ultimately joined him in the battle against 
discrimination. This is a story of acceptance 
in a world not quite ready to accept.
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“A must-read in today’s political environment, this courageous book demonstrates how 
to fight prejudice and embrace acceptance.”

―Steve Adler, Mayor of Austin

“Beautifully written and vulnerable...a must-read.” 
―Emmett Schelling, executive director of the Transgender Education Network of 

Texas 

“This is a story of how acceptance happens.” 
―Mara Keisling, founder and executive director of the National Center for 

Transgender Equality 

“This book will save lives...This is the book I wish I could have read when I was on my 
own journey of self-discovery.” 

―Sam Slate, member of the National Board of Directors of the Human Rights 
Campaign 

“...[A] real-life tale that we all need to hear.” 
―Murray Biggs, Adjunct Associate Professor, Yale University 

“Told in frank and warm-hearted terms with a touch of humor, this gripping tale will stay 
with its readers for years to come.” 

―Forrest Preece, Columnist, West Austin News 

“The Ivesters will undoubtedly touch their readers’ hearts as they share theirs with us.” 
―Gregory Abbink, Senior Police Officer, Austin Police Department, Austin’s first 

openly transgender police officer 

“... a poignant reminder that transgender people are our family, our friends, and our 
neighbors... a must read.” 

―Kasey Suffredini, chief executive officer of Freedom for All Americans 

Advance Praise



In 1967, when Jo Ivester was ten years old, 
her father transplanted his young family from 
a suburb of Boston to a small town in the 
heart of the Mississippi cotton fields, where 
he became the medical director of a clinic 
that served the poor population for miles 
around. But ultimately it was not Ivester ’s 
father but her mother―a stay-at-home mother 
of four who taught at the local high school.

In The Outskirts of Hope, Ivester uses 
journals left by her mother, as well as 
writings of her own, to paint a vivid, 
moving, and inspiring portrait of her family’s 
experiences living and working in an 
all-black town during the height of the civil 
rights movement.
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Publisher: She Writes Press
Release Date: April 7, 2015
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Price (Paperback): $16.95

Praise for The Outskirts of Hope 
“An important, riveting history lesson that, 
unfortunately, is stil l relevant today.” 
—Kirkus Reviews

“A sensitive and powerful memoir of racial 
change in the South in the 1960s.”
—Booklist

Critical Recognition 
• Wall Street Journal Best-Seller List; non-fiction e-books
• Writers’ League of Texas Best Non-fiction for 2015
• 2015 National Indie Excellence Award for Autobiography
• Jewish Book Council Non-fiction Book of the Week in December 2016
• 2015-2016 Sarton Women’s Book Award; silver medal for memoirs



Speaking and Advocacy
Jo Ivester addresses a wide range of 
audiences, from small book clubs to entire 
schools, sharing her personal stories 
about both her transgender son, Jeremy, 
and her own childhood experiences in the 
Mississippi Delta. By making people more 
comfortable with those who are different 
from them, Jo equips her audiences with 
tools to consciously navigate help them 
navigate the world with acceptance in 
regard to race, religion, sexual orientation, 
and gender identification.

Speaking Topics
Once a Girl, Always a Boy
A look at what it is like to have a transgender son in a world not quite ready for 
people like him. Jo describes her son’s experiences going back to early childhood 
when he first showed signs of being transgender. By sharing these stories, Jo aims 
to help her audience become more comfortable with transgender individuals and 
challenges them to recognize the discrimination this community faces.

In addition to her talks with students, church and temple groups, service 
organizations, and book clubs, Jo testifies before legislative and administrative bodies 
on proposed legislature and policies that impact the transgender community. A 
former college professor, Jo is also available to conduct workshops for employers, 
school administrators, and community groups regarding how to create a more 
inclusive environment.

The Outskirts of Hope
Jo reflects on the two years her family spent in an all-black town in the Mississippi 
Delta during the turbulent 1960s and her family’s experience of anti-Semitism 
as the only Jewish family in town. Through sharing highly personal stories about 
their experiences, Jo makes the civil rights movement come alive and inspires her 
audiences to make a difference. Moving between the 1960s and the present, Jo 
encourages people to recognize the problems we still face and how they can help. 
While living here, Jo’s father was involved in President Johnson’s War on Poverty and 
found motivation in “Tikkun Olam,” the Hebrew phrase meaning “repairing the world.” 

Jo can modify these topics to match a wide variety of audiences.



Praise for Jo Ivester’s Presentations

“So revealing and heartfelt. The anecdotes about Jeremy and family 

weddings are amazing – they get to the humanity of the story and 

unsettling conflicts that permeate so much confusion and change.”

—Paul E. Fallon, Author, Architecture by Moonlight

“Jo is an engaging, eloquent speaker. A natural storyteller with an 

important message. Her presentation generated a lively follow-up 

discussion and bookstore patrons talked about it for days.” 

—Emily Katzman, Off the Beaten Path Bookstore

“Jo is a warm and engaging speaker.” 

—Lisa Cohen Quay, Director of Senior Adult Programs, Austin 
Jewish Community Center

“She inspired us and gave us hope for a better future. Jo is an 

excellent speaker with a message everyone needs to hear.” 

—Peggy Greenawalt, Librarian and Book Club Facilitator, 
Westlake Hills Presbyterian Church

Speaking and Advocacy



Jo opens for Senator Amy 
Kobluchar, presidential candidate, 

at a Human Rights Campaign 
(HRC) brunch in Dallas, TX.

Jo Meets with Key Movers & Shakers 

Jo attends campaign events and asks presidential candidates 
to publicly state how they intend to support the transgender 

community. Here she is with former Texas Congressman, Beto 
O’Rourke in Fort Worth, TX and with former Mayor of South 

Bend, Pete Buttigieg in Austin, TX.

Jo with American transgender 
rights activist and National Press 
Secretary of HRC, Sarah McBride, 
at the national ADL conference. 

Jo presents her first book to Luci Baines Johnson, 
daughter of President Lyndon B. Johnson, who 

introduced the phrase The Outskirts of Hope when 
he announced his War on Poverty. At a Red Cross 

gathering in Austin, TX.
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For media inquiries, interview requests, 
or speaking engagements, please contact:

Crystal Patriarche, BookSparks 
crystal@BookSparksPR.com

480.650.1688 
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